
Greetings Lake Amory! 
 
Below please find the latest assessment for your lake.  Our next lake inspection is scheduled for October 31st, 
(weather permitting).  Key highlights of this update will include: 

 
 

• Reminder No aquatic herbicide services for the month of October 
• Opening access back up between each section of the lake 
• The return of water sprite 
• Hydrilla/Coontail status - hydrilla observed in the shallows and very sparse in Cactus and Outfall Canal 

as well as Cove 
• Herbicide treatment status for each section of the lake 
• Continued encouragement of planting native aquatic plants along your shoreline 
• Recommendations for you and your lake 

 
 
Observations: 
 
On September 18th, 2012, (SC-Lake Management Program) Thomas Calhoun surveyed the aquatic plants in 
Lake Amory.   
 
As a cost savings to the MSBU contracted herbicide services will be skipped for the month of October.  
Services will return again in November. 
 
Lake Amory is slowly returning to normal water elevations although the lake is still low.  Water sprite is 
returning to many areas of the lake and was heavily targeted during the last treatment.  The access corridors will 
continue to be treated and are impacted from last month’s treatment.  Small amounts of hydrilla were found 
around the lake and will continue to be closely monitored to see if any action (chemically or biologically) will 
be required. 
 
In Cactus Canal and Outfall Canal, water sprite, salvinia, cattail, primrose, dog fennel, and wild taro were 
found and treated.  Dog fennel was successfully treated as result of last month’s treatment.  Two sprigs of 
hydrilla were seen in this area.  We will closely monitor this area to see if any action will be needed.  Areas 
within this portion of the lake are encouraged to plant shoreline natives, especially duck potato, as it has 
demonstrated lake wide that it can tolerate large lake level fluctuations.  Cord grass or soft rush are other plants 
that will greatly assist in reducing sediments from eroding into the lake in this area.   
 
Photos:  Treated shoreline in Cactus cove. 



 
 
 
In the Bird Island area, both native and exotic vegetation has expanded greatly.  On the island water sprite, and 
torpedo grass were treated during inspection.  The previous treatments for dog fennel and primrose willow were 
successful in this area.  The area between Bird Island and Lake Proper were again treated for access.  This area 
will continue to be treated, so long as the elevation provides adequate access, until it is once again open. 
 
Photo:  Bird Island area. 



 
 
Photo:  Access to Lake Proper from Bird Island. 



 
 
In The Cove, water sprite was targeted as well as salvinia, alligator weed and dog fennel.  Stonewort and 
coontail were seen within the cove.  Hydilla was not present.  This area will be monitored closely to see if any 
action will need to be taken for the submersed vegetation. 
 
Photo: The Cove. 



 
 
Photo:  Water sprite. 



 
 
The Lake Proper area was found to be in great shape.  The access corridors are once again open.  Small 
amounts of wild taro and torpedo grass were treated as well.  As with the canals and cove, residents along the 
shoreline are encouraged to plant shoreline natives.  Pickerel weed, canna, and duck potato are more suitable for 
this area due to gradual sloping of the shoreline.  Some hydrilla sprigs were seen along the north east shore of 
the lake proper.  We will continue to closely monitor this area to see if any action will be needed.  Also the 
native wetland plant species Carolina redroot was found in The Lake Proper. 
 
Photo:  Treated access corridor.   



 
 
Photo:  Carolina redroot. 



 

Lake Recommendations:  

1    Work together or establish a lake association with other lakefront owners.  Have at least one annual lake 
association meeting, invite guest speakers (such as county or state biologists) and discuss lake specific issues, 
especially lake management recommendations.  Seminole County Lake Management staff would be glad to 
present our findings from this and other surveys to the community.  Contact Gloria Eby at (407) 665-2439. 

2     Increase native aquatic plantings along shoreline (such as pickerelweed, duck potato, and canna).  Native 
shoreline plants help absorb nutrients from rain-fall/run-off improving habitat and water quality and reduce 
shoreline erosion which imports sediments/organics into the lake.  Over time, this process will fill the lake 
creating a wetland type of environment.  Planting natives now can assist in slowing this process down (which is 
formally known as eutrophication).  In addition, native plantings can reduce your herbicide costs/needs 
providing a savings to you! 

3    Increase educational outreach programs i.e. Shoreline Restoration Workshops (planting days), Florida Yards 
and Neighborhoods (FYN), Lake Management Video mail-outs, and reduction of pointless personal pollution 
Contact Seminole County Lake Management Program, Gloria Eby, (407) 665-2439 for assistance. 

4    Help spread the word!  Obtain email addresses from neighbors not currently on the distribution list.  
Valuable information is contained within these assessments. 



 
 
 



Greetings Lake Amory! 
 
Below please find the latest assessment for your lake.  Our next lake inspection is scheduled for September 18th, 
(weather permitting).  Key highlights of this update will include: 

 
 Low water levels and impacts on the lake 
 Hydrilla/Coontail status - hydrilla observed in the shallows and very sparse in Cactus and Outfall Canal 

as well as Cove 
 Herbicide treatment status for each section of the lake 
 Continued encouragement of planting native aquatic plants along your shoreline  
 Recommendations for you and your lake 

 
 
Observations: 

 

On August 21
st
, 2012, (SC-Lake Management Program) Thomas Calhoun surveyed the aquatic plants in Lake 

Amory.   
 
Lake Amory is still experiencing low water elevations although the lake is slightly higher than last month’s 
inspection.  With the slightly higher water elevation, the MSBU funded herbicide contractor will be able to treat 
more areas along the shoreline.  The access corridors will continue to be treated and are impacted from last 
month’s treatment.  Small amounts of hydrilla were found around the lake and will continue to be closely 
monitored to see if any action (chemically or biologically) will be required. 
 
In Cactus Canal and Outfall Canal, water sprite, salvinia, cattail, primrose, dog fennel, and wild taro were 
found and treated.  Dog fennel was successfully treated as result of last month’s treatment.  Areas within this 
portion of the lake are encouraged to plant shoreline natives, especially duck potato, as it has demonstrated lake 
wide that it can tolerate large lake level fluctuations.  Cord grass or soft rush are other plants that will greatly 
assist in reducing sediments from eroding into the lake in this area.  With lower water elevations, now is a great 
time to plant! 
 
Photos:  Treated shoreline in Cactus cove. 



 
 
 
In the Bird Island area, both native and exotic vegetation has expanded greatly.  On the island, primrose, water 
sprite, and dog fennel were treated during inspection.  As the water elevation rises, more of this area will be 
accessible for continued herbicide applications.  The area between Bird Island and Lake Proper were again 
treated for access.  This area will continue to be treated, so long as the elevation provides adequate access, until 
it is once again open. 
 

Photo:  Bird Island area. 



 
 
Photo:  Access to Lake Proper from Bird Island. 



 
 
In The Cove, water sprite, primrose, salvinia, aligatorweed, dog fennel, and torpedo grass were all treated.  All 
native plantings along the planted parcel within the cove are doing extremely well. These plants could use hand 
removal of invasives since the herbicide applicator will not treat around these plants.  Other areas are 
encouraged to plant shoreline natives, especially duck potato, as it has demonstrated lake wide that it can 
tolerate large lake level fluctuations.   
 
Photo: Treated dog fennel in the cove. 



 
 

Photos: The cove last month (left) and this month (right). 

 
 
 
The Lake Proper area was found to be in great shape.  The access corridors were treated by the Seminole 
County herbicide contractor during this inspection.  Small amounts of wild taro and torpedo grass were treated 
as well.  As with the canals and cove, residents along the shoreline are encouraged to plant shoreline natives.  
Pickerel weed, canna, and duck potato are more suitable for this area due to gradual sloping of the shoreline. 



 

Photo:  Examples of a great shoreline to plants native vegetation on.   

 
 

 
The MSBU funded herbicide maintenance treatments are not designed as substitution for being proactive with 
your lake.  Natives will grow and contain non-natives (and vice-versa) that becomes difficult to treat.  Unless 
hand pulled, a directed herbicide treatment targeting the non-natives (which will expand otherwise) will impact 
the adjacent natives.  One must become stewards of the lake, assist and facilitate the removal of non-natives in 
close proximity of the natives and replant the area with beneficial natives for greater success.  The success of 
your lake lies within the hands of the community’s efforts. 

Lake Recommendations:  

1    Work together or establish a lake association with other lakefront owners.  Have at least one annual lake 
association meeting, invite guest speakers (such as county or state biologists) and discuss lake specific issues, 
especially lake management recommendations.  Seminole County Lake Management staff would be glad to 
present our findings from this and other surveys to the community.  Contact Gloria Eby at (407) 665-2439. 

2     Increase native aquatic plantings along shoreline (such as pickerelweed, duck potato, and canna).  Native 
shoreline plants help absorb nutrients from rain-fall/run-off improving habitat and water quality and reduce 
shoreline erosion which imports sediments/organics into the lake.  Over time, this process will fill the lake 
creating a wetland type of environment.  Planting natives now can assist in slowing this process down (which is 



formally known as eutrophication).  In addition, native plantings can reduce your herbicide costs/needs 
providing a savings to you! 

3    Increase educational outreach programs i.e. Shoreline Restoration Workshops (planting days), Florida Yards 
and Neighborhoods (FYN), Lake Management Video mail-outs, and reduction of pointless personal pollution 
Contact Seminole County Lake Management Program, Gloria Eby, (407) 665-2439 for assistance. 

4    Help spread the word!  Obtain email addresses from neighbors not currently on the distribution list.  
Valuable information is contained within these assessments. 

 
 



Greetings Lake Amory! 
 
Below please find the latest assessment for your lake.  Our next lake inspection is scheduled for August 21st, 
(weather permitting).  Key highlights of this update will include: 

 
 Low water levels and the impact on the lake 
 Hydrilla/Coontail status- hydrilla observed very sparse and shallow in Cactus and Outfall Canal as well 

as Cove 
 Herbicide treatment status for each section of the lake 
 Continued encouragement of planting native aquatic plants along your shoreline  
 Recommendations for you and your lake 

 
 
Observations: 

 

On July 17
th

, 2012, SC-Lake Management Program, Thomas Calhoun, surveyed the aquatic plants in Lake 
Amory.   
 
Lake Amory is experiencing low water elevations.  While these low conditions have impacted access on the 
lake, exotic and native plant species have expanded into many areas of the lake.  The access corridor to Lake 
Proper area was blocked by plants making the access unusable.  This is a good time to hand remove any 
previously sprayed torpedo grass.  Removing this now while accessible will aid in the expansion of natives.   
 
In the Cactus Canal and Outfall Canal, small amounts of hydrilla were found within the cactus and outfall 
canal.  Water sprite, salvinia, cattail, primrose, dog fennel and wild taro were found and were treated within the 
cactus and outfall canal.   Areas within this portion of the lake are encouraged to plant shoreline natives, 
especially duck potato, as it has demonstrated lake wide that it can tolerate large lake level fluctuations.  Cord 
grass or soft rush are other plants that will greatly assist in reducing sediments from eroding into the lake. 
 
Photos:  Cactus cove in June with growth (left) and July with less growth and higher water elevation 

(right). 

   
 
 

 
In the Bird Island area, vegetation both native and exotic has expanded greatly.  On the island itself, primrose 
and dog fennel were targeted.  Around the island headed towards the lake proper, natives and exotics have 



blocked passage in this area.  This area was treated to open access back up between lake proper and the 
adjoining canals.  
 
Photo:  Bird island area. Vegetation treated at time of survey. 

 
 
Photo:  South Facing from Bird Island to Lake Proper.  Vegetation treated at time of survey 



 
 
In The Cove, water sprite, primrose, salvinia, aligatorweed, barnyard grass, and torpedo grass were all treated 
by the MSBU funded aquatic herbicide contractor.  All native plantings along the planted parcel within the cove 
are doing extremely well. These plants could use hand removal of invasives since the herbicide applicator will 
not treat around these plants.  Other areas are encouraged to plant shoreline natives, especially duck potato, as it 
has demonstrated lake wide that it can tolerate large lake level fluctuations.   
 
Photo: Treating invasives within the cove. 

 



 

 

Photos:  The cove in June (left) and July (right) 

 
 

Photos: The cove in June (left) and July (right) 

  
 
 
Lake Proper area was found to be in great shape with no duckweed bloom present along shoreline as in the 
canals/cove.  The access corridors were treated by the MSBU funded herbicide contractor although not passable 
due to low water.  Only small amounts of wild taro and torpedo grass were treated.  As with the canals and 
cove, residents along the shoreline are encouraged to plant shoreline natives.  Pickerel weed, canna, and duck 
potato are more suitable for this area due to gradual sloping of the shoreline. 
 

Photo:  Treating access corridor to Lake Proper; water level extremely low.   



 
 
Photo:  Treated torpedo grass. 



 
 
The MSBU funded herbicide maintenance treatments are not designed as substitution for being proactive with 
your lake.  Natives will grow and contain non-natives (and vice-versa) that becomes difficult to treat.  Unless 
hand pulled, a directed herbicide treatment targeting the non-natives (which will expand otherwise) will impact 
the adjacent natives.  One must become stewards of the lake, assist and facilitate the removal of non-natives in 
close proximity of the natives and replant the area with beneficial natives for greater success.  The success of 
your lake lies within the hands of the community’s efforts. 
 

Lake Recommendations:  

1    Work together or establish a lake association with other lakefront owners.  Have at least one annual lake 
association meeting, invite guest speakers (such as county or state biologists) and discuss lake specific issues, 
especially lake management recommendations.  Seminole County Lake Management staff would be glad to 
present our findings from this and other surveys to the community.  Contact Gloria Eby at (407) 665-2439. 

2     Increase native aquatic plantings along shoreline (such as pickerelweed, duck potato, and canna).  Native 
shoreline plants help absorb nutrients from rain-fall/run-off improving habitat and water quality and reduce 
shoreline erosion which imports sediments/organics into the lake.  Over time, this process will fill the lake 
creating a wetland type of environment.  Planting natives now can assist in slowing this process down (which is 
formally known as eutrophication).  In addition, native plantings can reduce your herbicide costs/needs 
providing a savings to you! 



3    Increase educational outreach programs i.e. Shoreline Restoration Workshops (planting days), Florida Yards 
and Neighborhoods (FYN), Lake Management Video mail-outs, and reduction of pointless personal pollution 
Contact Seminole County Lake Management Program, Gloria Eby, (407) 665-2439 for assistance. 

4    Help spread the word!  Obtain email addresses from neighbors not currently on the distribution list.  
Valuable information is contained within these assessments. 

 



Greetings Lake Amory! 
 
Below please find the latest assessment for your lake.  Our next lake inspection is scheduled for 
July 17th (weather permitting).  Key highlights of this update will include: 

 
 Low water levels for the lake- pros and cons 
 Treatment executed for the month of June 
 Hydrilla/Coontail status (continued treatment success observed)- Hydrilla observed in 

Cactus and Outfall Canals as well as Cove 
 Continued encouragement of planting native aquatic plants along your shoreline  
 Recommendations for you and your lake 

 
 
Observations: 

 

On June 19
th

, 2012, Gloria Eby (SC-Lake Management Program staff) surveyed the aquatic 
plants in Lake Amory.   
 
Due to water levels, Lake Amory was inspected by foot in the Lake Proper area and by boat in 
the remaining lake.  Hydrilla was observed in inches of water mainly in Cactus and Outfall 
Canals.  Increasing water levels should allow the remaining grass carp fish to forage on the 
establishing hydrilla.  We will closely monitor hydrilla growth as water fluctuations can 
stimulate the tubers (the potato like seeds of hydrilla) to grow.  These can lay dormant within the 
lake sediments and remain viable for up to 4 years. 
 
In Cactus Canal, Outfall Canal, and Bird Island, observations of hydrilla were found in the 
each of these areas.  The main plants of concern were duckweed (small floating green plant), 
hydrilla, and the newly establishing barnyard grass and dog fennel present on the exposed lake 
bed.  These floating and emergent plants were treated during this inspection.  Areas within this 
portion of the lake are encouraged to plant shoreline natives, especially duck potato, as it has 
demonstrated lake wide that it can tolerate large lake level fluctuations.  Cord grass or soft rush 
are other plants that will greatly assist in reducing sediments from eroding into the lake in this 
area.   
 
Photo: Cactus Cove with plants establishing on exposed lake bed (mainly dog fennel). 



    
 
 

In The Cove, small amounts of hydrilla were found along the water’s edge.  The native plant 
road grass, along with some wetland and terrestrial grasses, were found expanding in areas along 
the previously exposed lake bed.  The grasses, such as barnyard grass, were treated during this 
inspection.  All native plantings along the planted parcel within the cove are doing extremely 
well and serve as model shoreline for the lake.  Other areas are encouraged to plant shoreline 
natives, especially duck potato, as it has demonstrated lake wide that it can tolerate large lake 
level fluctuations.  KUDOS goes to local lake resident, Phillip Lee, who recently attended the 
Florida Yards and Neighborhood Aquascaping class who received free aquatic plants to benefit 
Lake Amory! 
 
Photo: Overview of Cove with (left) with close-up of barnyard grass establishing (right) 

that was treated. 

 

 
 



Photo: Great example of planted shoreline in cove.  Each species is doing well. 

 
 

 
Lake Proper area was found in good shape with no duckweed bloom present along shoreline as 
in the canals/cove.  Only small amounts of wild taro and torpedo grass were found in this area. 
These species were targeted during this inspection.  Additionally, some of the lilies previously 
establishing were treated within the access corridor.    As with the canals and cove, residents 
along the shoreline are encouraged to plant shoreline natives.  Pickerelweed, canna, and duck 
potato are more suitable for this area due to the gradual sloping of the shoreline. 
 

Photo:  Lake Proper facing east; water level extremely low with lake bed exposed. 

 
 



Secchi reading was not taken during inspection.  The lake elevation during the inspection was 
38.56 ft, up from last inspection’s reading of 37.95 ft.  As of June 27th, Lake Amory’s elevation 
has risen to 39.23 ft. 
 
The MSBU funded herbicide maintenance treatments are not designed as substitution for being 
proactive with your lake.  Natives will grow and contain non-natives (and vice-versa) that 
becomes difficult to treat.  Unless hand pulled, a directed herbicide treatment targeting the non-
natives (which will expand otherwise) will impact the adjacent natives.  One must become 
stewards of the lake, assist and facilitate the removal of non-natives in close proximity of the 
natives and replant the area with beneficial natives for greater success.  The success of your lake 
lies within the hands of the community’s efforts. 

Lake Recommendations:  

1    Work together or establish a lake association with other lakefront owners.  Have at least one 
annual lake association meeting, invite guest speakers (such as county or state biologists) and 
discuss lake specific issues, especially lake management recommendations.  Seminole County 
Lake Management staff would be glad to present our findings from this and other surveys to the 
community.  Contact Gloria Eby at (407) 665-2439. 

2     Increase native aquatic plantings along shoreline (such as pickerelweed, duck potato, and 
canna).  Native shoreline plants help absorb nutrients from rain-fall/run-off improving habitat 
and water quality and reduce shoreline erosion which imports sediments/organics into the lake.  
Over time, this process will fill the lake creating a wetland type of environment.  Planting natives 
now can assist in slowing this process down (which is formally known as eutrophication).  In 
addition, native plantings can reduce your herbicide costs/needs providing a savings to you! 

3    Increase educational outreach programs i.e. Shoreline Restoration Workshops (planting 
days), Florida Yards and Neighborhoods (FYN), Lake Management Video mail-outs, and 
reduction of pointless personal pollution by using low fertilizer use; phosphorous free fertilizers; 
keeping a functional shoreline with beneficial native aquatic plants; keeping grass clippings out 
of your storm drains leading to the lake.  All these activities aid in protecting your waterbody! 
Contact Seminole County Lake Management Program (407) 665-2439 for free educational 
programs available. 

4    Help spread the word!  Obtain email addresses from neighbors not currently on the 
distribution list.  Valuable information is contained within these assessments. 

 

Have a great day! 

 



Greetings Lake Amory! 
 
Below please find the latest assessment for your lake.  Our next lake inspection is scheduled for 
May 15th  (weather permitting).  Key highlights of this update will include: 

 
 Low water levels for the lake- pros and cons 
 Hydrilla/Coontail status (continued treatment success observed)- Hydrilla observed very 

sparse and shallow in Cactus and Outfall Canals as well as Cove 
 Continued encouragement of planting native aquatic plants along your shoreline  
 Recommendations for you and your lake 

 
 
Observations: 

 

On April 17
th

, 2012, Thomas Calhoun, Devin Whitney, and Stan McCreary (SC-Lake 
Management Program staff) surveyed the aquatic plants in Lake Amory.   
 
Lake Amory is experiencing very low water levels.  While these low conditions have impacted 
recreation and access on the lake, exotic plant species has not expanded.  In fact, in some areas 
of the lake, natives are expanding to fill the new shoreline.  Additionally, low water levels should 
impact hydrilla in a positive way by killing the plant found along the edges of the lake.  Now 
would be a good time to target and remove any previously treated torpedo grass.  Removing 
treated torpedo grass while accessible will aid in the expansion of natives. 
 
Due to water levels, Lake Amory was inspected by foot in the all areas except the Lake Proper 
area.  Overall, Lake Amory was found to be in great condition in regards to invasive plants.  
Hydrilla was observed in inches of water mainly in Cactus and Outfall Canals.  The access 
corridor to Lake Proper area was clear of plants however was not passable due to the low water 
level.   
 
In Cactus Canal, Outfall Canal, and Bird Island, observations of hydrilla were found in the 
Outfall and Cactus Canals only.  The main plants of concern was duckweed (small floating green 
plant) and hydrilla.  Water sprite, previously establishing, was no longer present.   Cattails 
establishing were targeted during the April treatment.  Areas within this portion of the lake are 
encouraged to plant shoreline natives, especially duck potato, as it has demonstrated lake wide 
that it can tolerate large lake level fluctuations.  Cord grass or soft rush are other plants that will 
greatly assist in reducing sediments from eroding into the lake in this area.   
 
Photo: Bird Island conditions, dominantly native plants. 



    
 
 

In The Cove, very small amounts of hydrilla were found along the water’s edge.  Water sprite, 
previously expanding in this area was not found during this inspection.  The native plant road 
grass, along with some terrestrial grasses, were found expanding in areas along the lake bed 
which is typically underwater however now exposed dry land.  The only exotic species found in 
this area was wild taro by the pool wall.  All native plantings along the planted parcel within the 
cove are doing extremely well and serve as model shoreline for the lake.  Other areas are 
encouraged to plant shoreline natives, especially duck potato, as it has demonstrated lake wide 
that it can tolerate large lake level fluctuations.   
 
Photo: Road grass, a native, observed in Cove. 



 
 

 

Photo: Great example of planted shoreline in cove.  Each species is doing well. 



 
 

Photo: Overview of cove and current water level conditions.  



 
 
 
Lake Proper area was found in great shape with no duckweed bloom present along shoreline as 
in the canals/cove.  The access corridors at time of inspection were clear of vegetation although 
not passable due to low water levels.  Only small amounts of wild taro and torpedo grass were 
found in this area however the Seminole County MSBU funded herbicide contractor could not 
access the lake proper area at this time.  These species will be targeted once the area is accessible 
again.  As with the canals and cove, residents along the shoreline are encouraged to plant 
shoreline natives.  Pickerelweed, canna, and duck potato are more suitable for this area due to the 
gradual sloping of the shoreline. 
 



Photo:  Access corridor to Lake Proper; water level extremely low.  

 
 
Secchi reading was not taken during inspection due to lack of access to deep water.  The lake 
elevation during the inspection was 37.95 ft, down from last inspection’s reading of 38.8 ft.   
 
The MSBU funded herbicide maintenance treatments are not designed as substitution for being 
proactive with your lake.  Natives will grow and contain non-natives (and vice-versa) that 
becomes difficult to treat.  Unless hand pulled, a directed herbicide treatment targeting the non-
natives (which will expand otherwise) will impact the adjacent natives.  One must become 
stewards of the lake, assist and facilitate the removal of non-natives in close proximity of the 
natives and replant the area with beneficial natives for greater success.  The success of your lake 
lies within the hands of the community’s efforts. 

Lake Recommendations:  

1    Work together or establish a lake association with other lakefront owners.  Have at least one 
annual lake association meeting, invite guest speakers (such as county or state biologists) and 
discuss lake specific issues, especially lake management recommendations.  Seminole County 
Lake Management staff would be glad to present our findings from this and other surveys to the 
community.  Contact Gloria Eby at (407) 665-2439. 



2     Increase native aquatic plantings along shoreline (such as pickerelweed, duck potato, and 
canna).  Native shoreline plants help absorb nutrients from rain-fall/run-off improving habitat 
and water quality and reduce shoreline erosion which imports sediments/organics into the lake.  
Over time, this process will fill the lake creating a wetland type of environment.  Planting natives 
now can assist in slowing this process down (which is formally known as eutrophication).  In 
addition, native plantings can reduce your herbicide costs/needs providing a savings to you! 

3    Increase educational outreach programs i.e. Shoreline Restoration Workshops (planting 
days), Florida Yards and Neighborhoods (FYN), Lake Management Video mail-outs, and 
reduction of pointless personal pollution by using low fertilizer use; phosphorous free fertilizers; 
keeping a functional shoreline with beneficial native aquatic plants; keeping grass clippings out 
of your storm drains leading to the lake.  All these activities aid in protecting your waterbody! 
Contact Seminole County Lake Management Program (407) 665-2439 for free educational 
programs available. 

4    Help spread the word!  Obtain email addresses from neighbors not currently on the 
distribution list.  Valuable information is contained within these assessments. 

 

Have a great day! 

 
 
 
 
 



Greetings Lake Amory! 
 
Below please find the latest assessment for your lake.  Our next lake inspection is scheduled for April 
17th (weather permitting).  Key highlights of this update will include: 

 
 Hydrilla/Coontail status (continued treatment success observed)- Hydrilla observed very sparse 

and shallow in Cactus and Outfall Canal as well as Cove 
 Algae bloom present in Cactus Canal 
 What are the Alien eggs in my lake? Bryozoans- and they are found present throughout the lake 
 Herbicide treatments and inspections have resumed until August 2012 
 Continued encouragement of planting native aquatic plants along your shoreline  
 Recommendations for you and your lake 

 
 
Observations: 

 

On March 20th, 2012, Gloria Eby and Thomas Calhoun (SC-Lake Management Program) surveyed the 
aquatic plants in Lake Amory.   
 
Overall, Lake Amory was found to be in great condition with no herbicide treatments conducted for the 
past two months.  Hydrilla was observed in inches of water mainly in Cactus and Outfall Canal.  The 
access corridor to Lake Proper area was found to be partially blocked by lilies however the water level 
itself makes the access unusable.  Access was partially treated during this survey as well as the floating 
duckweed found along portions of the shoreline within the canals and cove area.  Currently with the lake 
so shallow, LMP staff in canoe and herbicide contractor in airboat both had difficulties navigating the 
lake. 
 
We have received several inquiries as to what the “alien eggs” are in Lake Amory.   These are freshwater 
bryozoans, or moss animals, that are made up of tiny aquatic invertebrates that forms a colony. Similar to 
sponges, they filter water for food.  For more information on bryozoans, please visit 
http://www.bio.umass.edu/biology/conn.river/bryozoa.html. 
 
Photo: Bryozoans similar to those found in Lake Amory. 

  
 
In Cactus Canal, Outfall Canal and Bird Island, observations of hydrilla were found in the Outfall and 
Cactus Canal only.  A beneficial native submersed plant, baby tears, was noted establishing within these 
areas. The main plants of concern were duckweed (small floating green plant) and hydrilla.  Water sprite, 

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=bryozoa&view=detail&id=411181C28330F0613CB072F334989882632B386B&first=0


previously establishing, was no longer present.   Areas within this portion of the lake are encouraged to 
plant shoreline natives, especially duck potato, as it has demonstrated lake wide that it can tolerate large 
lake level fluctuations.  Cord grass or soft rush are other plants that will greatly assist in reducing 
sediments from eroding into the lake in this area.   
 
Photo: Bird Island conditions, dominantly native plants. 

    
 
 

In The Cove only hydrilla was found along the shallow edges and entry of the cove.  Water sprite, 
previously expanding in this area, was targeted by the Seminole County herbicide contractor prior to 
winter and was not found during this inspection.  All native plantings along the planted parcel within the 
cove are doing extremely well and serve as model shoreline for the lake.  Other areas are encouraged to 
plant shoreline natives, especially duck potato, as it has demonstrated lake wide that it can tolerate large 
lake level fluctuations.  Exotic wild taro is expanding within this area (by pool enclosure) and should be 
hand pulled or chemically treated; chemical treatments will impact the adjacent natives. 
 
Photo: Taro within natives in Cove. 



 
 

 

Photo: Great example of planted shoreline in cove.  Each species is doing well. 

  
 



Photo: Treating minor amounts of duckweed along portions of shoreline in cove.  Overview of cove.

  
 
 
Lake Proper area was found in great shape with no duckweed bloom present along shoreline as in the 
canals/cove.  The access corridors at time of inspection had lilies filling in and were too low for canoe 
passage however was targeted by the Seminole County herbicide contractor from the south side.  Canna 
is naturally expanding along several areas of Bird Island area.   Torpedo grass & wild taro have 
established within the natives in isolated areas and will be monitored for impact next month.  LMP will 
be working with individual homeowner(s) in the spring to restore these areas.  Plans are for the 
homeowner to harvest the existing natives prior to herbicide treatment and then homeowner replanting 
these natives once the area has been effectively treated.  As with the canals and cove, residents along the 
shoreline are encouraged to plant shoreline natives.  Pickerel weed, canna, and duck potato are more 
suitable for this area due to gradual sloping of the shoreline. 
 

Photo:  Canna expanding. 

 
 

Photo:  Access corridor to Lake Proper; water level extremely low.  Facing north, access is open. 



  
 
The secchi reading (measurement for water clarity) at the time of inspection was 4.5 ft in 17.3 ft of water. 
The lake elevation during the inspection was 38.8 ft, down from last inspection’s reading of 39.75 ft.  
Two triploid grass carp fish were seen during this inspection and the grass carp barrier was inspected and 
appeared to be in good condition. 
 
The MSBU funded herbicide maintenance treatments are not designed as substitution for being proactive 
with your lake.  Natives will grow and contain non-natives (and vice-versa) that becomes difficult to 
treat.  Unless hand pulled, a directed herbicide treatment targeting the non-natives (which will expand 
otherwise) will impact the adjacent natives.  One must become stewards of the lake, assist and facilitate 
the removal of non-natives in close proximity of the natives and replant the area with beneficial natives 
for greater success.  The success of your lake lies within the hands of the community’s efforts. 
 

Lake Recommendations:  

1    Work together or establish a lake association with other lakefront owners.  Have at least one annual 
lake association meeting, invite guest speakers (such as county or state biologists) and discuss lake 
specific issues, especially lake management recommendations.  Seminole County Lake Management staff 
would be glad to present our findings from this and other surveys to the community.  Contact Gloria Eby 
at (407) 665-2439. 

2     Increase native aquatic plantings along shoreline (such as pickerelweed, duck potato, and canna).  
Native shoreline plants help absorb nutrients from rain-fall/run-off improving habitat and water quality 
and reduce shoreline erosion which imports sediments/organics into the lake.  Over time, this process will 
fill the lake creating a wetland type of environment.  Planting natives now can assist in slowing this 
process down (which is formally known as eutrophication).  In addition, native plantings can reduce your 
herbicide costs/needs providing a savings to you! 

3    Increase educational outreach programs i.e. Shoreline Restoration Workshops (planting days), Florida 
Yards and Neighborhoods (FYN), Lake Management Video mail-outs, and reduction of pointless 
personal pollution Contact Seminole County Lake Management Program, Gloria Eby, (407) 665-2439 for 
assistance. 



4    Help spread the word!  Obtain email addresses from neighbors not currently on the distribution list.  
Valuable information is contained within these assessments. 

 



Greetings Lake Amory! 
 
Below please find the latest assessment for your lake.  Our next lake inspection is scheduled for 
March 20th (weather permitting).  Key highlights of this update will include: 

 
 Hydrilla/Coontail status (continued treatment success observed)- Hydrilla observed in 

Outfall Canal 
 Algae bloom present in Cactus and Outfall Canals  
 No herbicide treatments scheduled for January and February 2012; services and 

inspections will resume March 2012 
 Continued encouragement of planting native aquatic plants along your shoreline  
 Recommendations for you and your lake 

 
 
Observations: 

 

On December 20th, 2011, Gloria Eby and Thomas Calhoun (SC-Lake Management Program) 
surveyed the aquatic plants in Lake Amory.   
 
Overall, Lake Amory was found to be in great condition.  Hydrilla was observed in inches of 
water mainly in Outfall Canal.  No herbicide treatments will be conducted for two months 
(January and February 2012) as cost saving efforts to supplement limited hydrilla/coontail 
treatments in the future.  Access corridors were found to be partially blocked by lilies however 
were treated during this survey as well as the floating duckweed found along the shoreline within 
the canals and cove area. 
 
In Cactus Canal, Outfall Canal and Bird Island, observations of hydrilla were found in the 
Outfall Canal only.  A beneficial native submersed plant, baby tears, was noted establishing 
within these areas. The main plants of concern were water sprite and duckweed (small floating 
green plant).  The torpedo grass and water sprite, previously establishing within Bird Island, has 
been effectively treated.  Lilies filling in around the access path from Bird Island south to lake 
proper were also treated.  Areas within this portion of the lake are encouraged to plant shoreline 
natives, especially duck potato, as it has demonstrated lake wide that it can tolerate large lake 
level fluctuations.  Cord grass is another plant that will greatly assist in reducing sediments from 
eroding into the lake in this area.   
 
Photo: Water sprite and torpedo grass establishing within Bird Island in November (right).  

Bird Island conditions in December (left). 



     
 
 

Photo:  Hydrilla found in Outfall Canal 

 
 
In The Cove no hydrilla/coontail were found along the shallow edges of the cove.  Water sprite, 
previously expanding in this area, was targeted by the Seminole County herbicide contractor as 
well as the floating duckweed.  Duck potato and native canna along the planted parcel are 
expanding and doing well.  Other areas are encouraged to plant shoreline natives, especially duck 
potato, as it has demonstrated lake wide that it can tolerate large lake level fluctuations. One 
cattail plant was hand removed by herbicide contractor found growing in the planted spike rush.  
Exotic wild taro is expanding within this area (by pool enclosure) and should be hand pulled or 
chemically treated; chemical treatment will impact the adjacent natives if treated. 
 
Photo: Taro within natives in Cove. 



 
 

Photo: Treating duckweed along perimeter (shoreline) in cove.  Example of duckweed 

observed in cove. 

 

 
 
 
The Lake Proper was found in great shape with no duckweed bloom present along shoreline as 
in the canals/cove.  The access corridors at time of inspection had lilies filling in however was 
targeted by the Seminole County herbicide contractor.  Adjacent to the access corridor, canna 



was mysteriously planted along the shoreline and is doing very well;  kudos to our mystery 
planter!  Torpedo grass & wild taro have established within the natives in isolated areas.  LMP 
will be working with individual homeowner(s) in the spring to restore these areas.  Plans are for 
the homeowner to harvest the existing natives prior to herbicide treatment and then homeowner 
replanting these natives once the area has been effectively treated.  As with the canals and cove, 
residents along the shoreline are encouraged to plant shoreline natives.  Pickerel weed, canna, 
and duck potato are more suitable for this area due to gradual sloping of the shoreline. 
 
 

Photo:  Canna mysteriously planted and doing well.  Kudos to the mystery planter! 

 

 
 

Photo:  Access corridor in Lake Proper being treated. 

 

 
 



 
The secchi reading (measurement for water clarity) at the time of inspection was 5.1 ft in 17.1 ft 
of water.  The lake elevation during the inspection was 39.75 ft, down from last month’s reading 
of 40.35 ft.  Seven triploid grass carp were seen during this inspection and the grass carp barrier 
was inspected and appeared to be in good condition. 
 
The MSBU funded herbicide maintenance treatments are not designed as substitution for being 
proactive with your lake.  Natives will grow and contain non-natives (and vice-versa) that 
become difficult to treat.  Unless hand pulled, a directed herbicide treatment targeting the non-
natives (which will expand otherwise) will impact the adjacent natives.  One must become 
stewards of the lake, assist and facilitate the removal of non-natives in close proximity of the 
natives and replant the area with beneficial natives for greater success.  The success of your lake 
lies within the hands of the community’s efforts. 
 

Lake Recommendations:  

1    Work together or establish a lake association with other lakefront owners.  Have at least one 
annual lake association meeting, invite guest speakers (such as county or state biologists) and 
discuss lake specific issues, especially lake management recommendations.  Seminole County 
Lake Management staff would be glad to present our findings from this and other surveys to the 
community.  Contact Gloria Eby at (407) 665-2439. 

2     Increase native aquatic plantings along shoreline (such as pickerelweed, duck potato, and 
canna).  Native shoreline plants help absorb nutrients from rain-fall/run-off improving habitat 
and water quality and reduce shoreline erosion which imports sediments/organics into the lake.  
Over time, this process will fill the lake creating a wetland type of environment.  Planting natives 
now can assist in slowing this process down (which is formally known as eutrophication).  In 
addition, native plantings can reduce your herbicide costs/needs providing a savings to you! 

3    Increase educational outreach programs i.e. Shoreline Restoration Workshops (planting 
days), Florida Yards and Neighborhoods (FYN), Lake Management Video mail-outs, and 
reduction of pointless personal pollution Contact Seminole County Lake Management Program, 
Gloria Eby, (407) 665-2439 for assistance. 

4    Help spread the word!  Obtain email addresses from neighbors not currently on the 
distribution list.  Valuable information is contained within these assessments. 

 

Wishing you all a wonderful holiday season! 

 

 



Greetings Lake Amory! 
 
Below please find the latest assessment for your lake.  Our next lake inspection is scheduled for December 13th 
(weather permitting).  Key highlights of this update will include: 

 
 Hydrilla/Coontail status-continued observations of lake management success 
 Algae bloom present during survey 
 Continued encouragement of planting native aquatic plants along your shoreline  
 Monthly herbicide treatment has resumed for the months of November and December 
 Lilly pads and access corridors were treated 
 Recommendations for you and your lake 

 
 
Observations: 

 

On November 22
nd

, 2011 Gloria Eby (Lake Management Program) and Kathy Moore (MSBU Program) 
surveyed the aquatic plants of Lake Amory.   
 
Overall, Lake Amory was found to be in good condition given no herbicide treatments were conducted for two 
consecutive months.  The reduction in services is a cost savings effort for the MSBU budget to be able to fund 
future hydrilla/coontail treatments.  Access corridors were found to be partially blocked by lilies however were 
effectively treated during this survey. 
 
The combination of the grass carp fish stockings and large scale hydrilla/coontail treatment with Aquathol has 
provided great results for Lake Amory.  Aquathol treatments typically last 3-6 months, however, with the aid of 
the grass carp fish, we have been successful in keeping hydrilla managed for over a year. 
 
In Cactus Canal, Outfall Canal and Bird Island no observations of coontail or hydrilla were found.  The main 
plants of concern in this area were water sprite and torpedo grass which was treated on site during inspection by 
herbicide contractor.  Lilies were observed filling in the access path from Bird Island to Lake Proper which was 
also treated.  These species will be targeted by the Seminole County herbicide contractor again in December.  
An algae bloom was present within this area and is expected to diminish with the cooler weather.   Shoreline 
areas within this portion of the lake are encouraged to plant with natives, especially duck potato, as it has 
demonstrated lake wide that it can tolerate large lake level fluctuations.  Cord grass is another plant that will 
greatly assist in reducing sediments and leaf debris from entering the lake in this area.   
 
The Bird Island has become well established with natives.  This area could be used as a donor site to collect free 
aquatic plants and replant along your shoreline.  The east shoreline of Bird Island is also well established with 
natives providing a nice water quality buffer zone and is aesthetically pleasing. 
 



Photo: Overview of Bird Island with well established natives and a healthy shoreline. Bird Island is a 

good location to harvest free aquatic plants and replant along your shoreline. 

 
 

 

 

Photo: Invasives establishing on north side of Bird Island (treated). 

 
 

 
 
In The Cove, hydrilla and southern naiad were found along the shallow edges of the cove in sparse amounts.  
Water sprite continues to expand in this area and was targeted by the Seminole County herbicide contractor as 
well as the duckweed present.  Additionally, an algae bloom was present within this area and is expected to 
diminish with the cooler weather. 



Our bottom grab samples contained a higher volume of decaying leaf debris. Duck potato and native canna 
along the planted parcels are expanding and doing well.  Other areas are encouraged to plant shoreline natives, 
especially duck potato, as it has demonstrated lake wide that it can tolerate large lake level fluctuations.  
 
Photo: Left debris collected in sample within cove (left) and overview image showing algae bloom (right). 

 
 

Photo: Water sprite (left) and duckweed (right) within the cove treated on 11/22/11. 

 

 
 

 

 
 
The Lake Proper has SAV found in the lake that includes bacopa to a depth of 3 ft, road grass found to a depth 
of 1 ft, and hydrilla found along the shoreline.  The access corridors at time of inspection had lilies filling in and 
were targeted by the Seminole County herbicide contractor.  Residents along the shoreline are encouraged to 
plant shoreline natives.  Pickerelweed, canna, and duck potato are more suitable for this area due to the gradual 
slope of the shoreline.  No algae bloom was observed in this portion of the lake. 
 

Photo:  Access corridor in Lake Proper being treated. 



 
 
 

Buttonbush vs. Primrose Willow 

Two common woody shrubs that are misidentified in Lake Amory are primrose willow and buttonbush.  
Buttonbush is a native wetland plant commonly found growing in swamps, cypress ponds, lakes, ponds, and 
river margins. Buttonbush is found throughout Lake Amory, mainly in Lake Proper area and is the main plant 
that provides habitat for the rookery (where birds nest and breed).  For primrose willow, there are over 20 
species growing in Florida in which some are non-native.  The woody primrose found in Lake Amory is the 
non-native that grows in shallow and marshy areas. 
 
Photo:  Invasive primrose on left vs. native buttonbush on right. 
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Two triploid grass carp where seen during this inspection and the grass carp barrier was inspected and appeared 
to be in good condition. 
 
The MSBU funded herbicide maintenance treatments are not designed as substitution for being proactive with 
your lake.  Natives will grow and contain non-natives (and vice-versa) that becomes difficult to treat.  Unless 
hand pulled, a directed herbicide treatment targeting the non-natives (which will expand otherwise) will impact 
the adjacent natives.  One must become stewards of the lake, assist and facilitate the removal of non-natives in 
close proximity of the natives and replant the area with beneficial natives for greater success.  The success of 
your lake lies within the hands of the community’s efforts. 
 

Lake Recommendations:  

1    Work together or establish a lake association with other lakefront owners.  Have at least one annual lake 
association meeting, invite guest speakers (such as county or state biologists) and discuss lake specific issues, 
especially lake management recommendations.  Seminole County Lake Management staff would be glad to 
present our findings from this and other surveys to the community.  Contact Gloria Eby at (407) 665-2439. 

2     Increase native aquatic plantings along shoreline (such as pickerelweed, duck potato, and canna).  Native 
shoreline plants help absorb nutrients from rain-fall/run-off improving habitat and water quality and reduce 
shoreline erosion which imports sediments/organics into the lake.  Over time, this process will fill the lake 
creating a wetland type of environment.  Planting natives now can assist in slowing this process down (which is 
formally known as eutrophication).  In addition, native plantings can reduce your herbicide costs/needs 
providing a savings to you! 

3    Increase educational outreach programs i.e. Shoreline Restoration Workshops (planting days), Florida Yards 
and Neighborhoods (FYN), Lake Management Video mail-outs, and reduction of pointless personal pollution 
Contact Seminole County Lake Management Program, Gloria Eby, (407) 665-2439 for assistance. 

4    Help spread the word!  Obtain email addresses from neighbors not currently on the distribution list.  
Valuable information is contained within these assessments. 

 
 



Greetings Lake Amory! 
 
Below please find the latest assessment for your lake.  Our next lake inspection is scheduled for 
November 22nd (weather permitting).  Key highlights of this update will include: 

 
 Hydrilla/Coontail status (great treatment success) 
 Continued encouragement of planting native aquatic plants along your shoreline  
 Monthly herbicide treatment will resume for November and December 
 Lilly pad update 
 Buttonbush vs. Primrose willow 
 Recommendations for you and your lake 

 
 
Observations: 

On October 11
th

, 2011 Seminole County Lake Management Program, Gloria Eby and Thomas 
Calhoun (Contracted Scientist) surveyed the aquatic plants of Lake Amory.   
 
In Cactus Canal, Outfall Canal and Bird Island coontail was not found during inspection.  
Only a few strands of hydrilla were found localized to one area.  The main plants of concern in 
this area are water sprite and torpedo grass.  Lilies are also filling in around Bird Island.  These 
species will be targeted by the Seminole County herbicide contractor in November when services 
resumes.  Areas within this portion of the lake are encouraged to plant shoreline natives, 
especially duck potato, as it has demonstrated lake wide that it can tolerate large lake level 
fluctuations.  Cord grass is another plant that will greatly assist in reducing sediments from 
eroding into the lake in this area.   
 
Photo: Water Sprite along Bird Island. 



 
 
In The Cove, hydrilla and baby’s tears were found along the shallow edges of the cove.  Water 
paspalum, a native emergent plant, has been found in the cove.  Water sprite continues to expand 
in this area and will be targeted by the Seminole County herbicide contractor in November.  
Duck potato and native canna along the planted parcels are expanding and doing well.  Other 
areas are encouraged to plant shoreline natives, especially duck potato, as it has demonstrated 
lake wide that it can tolerate large lake level fluctuations.  
 
Photo: Water paspalum found mixed with pickerelweed in cove. 



 
 
The Lake Proper has SAV found in the lake that includes bacopa to a depth of 3 ft, road grass 
found to a depth of 1 ft, and hydrilla found along the shoreline.  The access corridors at time of 
inspection had lilies filling in and will be targeted by the Seminole County herbicide contractor.  
Residents along the shoreline are encouraged to plant shoreline natives.  Pickerel weed, canna, 
and duck potato are more suitable for this area due to the gradual sloping of the shoreline. 
 

Photo:  Access corridor in Lake Proper. 



 
 
 

Buttonbush vs. Primrose Willow 

Two common woody shrubs that are misidentified in Lake Amory are primrose willow and 
buttonbush.  Buttonbush is a native wetland plant commonly found growing in swamps, cypress 
ponds, lakes, ponds, and river margins. Buttonbush is found throughout Lake Amory, mainly in 
Lake Proper area and is the main plant that provides habitat for the rookery (where birds nest and 
breed).  For primrose willow, there are over 20 species growing in Florida in which some are 
non-native.  The woody primrose found in Lake Amory is the non-native that grows in shallow 
and marshy areas. 
 
Photo:  Invasive primrose on left vs. native buttonbush on right. 



  
 
 
The secchi reading (measurement for water clarity) at the time of inspection was 3.1 ft in 18.7 ft 
of water.  The lake elevation during the inspection was 40.35 ft, up from last month’s reading of 
39.85 ft. Two triploid grass carp where seen during this inspection and the grass carp barrier was 
inspected and appeared to be in good condition. 
 
The MSBU funded herbicide maintenance treatments are not designed as substitution for being 
proactive with your lake.  Natives will grow and contain non-natives (and vice-versa) that 
become difficult to treat.  Unless hand pulled, a directed herbicide treatment targeting the non-
natives (which will expand otherwise) will impact the adjacent natives.  One must become 
stewards of the lake, assist and facilitate the removal of non-natives in close proximity of the 
natives and replant the area with beneficial natives for greater success.  The success of your lake 
lies within the hands of the community’s efforts. 
 

Lake Recommendations:  

1    Work together or establish a lake association with other lakefront owners.  Have at least one 
annual lake association meeting, invite guest speakers (such as county or state biologists) and 
discuss lake specific issues, especially lake management recommendations.  Seminole County 
Lake Management staff would be glad to present our findings from this and other surveys to the 
community.  Contact Gloria Eby at (407) 665-2439. 

2     Increase native aquatic plantings along shoreline (such as pickerelweed, duck potato, and 
canna).  Native shoreline plants help absorb nutrients from rain-fall/run-off improving habitat 
and water quality and reduce shoreline erosion which imports sediments/organics into the lake.  
Over time, this process will fill the lake creating a wetland type of environment.  Planting natives 
now can assist in slowing this process down (which is formally known as eutrophication).  In 
addition, native plantings can reduce your herbicide costs/needs providing a savings to you! 

3    Increase educational outreach programs i.e. Shoreline Restoration Workshops (planting 
days), Florida Yards and Neighborhoods (FYN), Lake Management Video mail-outs, and 

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=ludwigia+peruviana&view=detail&id=84348305BC47059540D3BC4B8500DFEC948CBD55&first=0&FORM=IDFRIR
http://aquaplant.tamu.edu/plant-identification/visual-index/files/2010/06/buttonbush01.jpg


reduction of pointless personal pollution Contact Seminole County Lake Management Program, 
Gloria Eby, (407) 665-2439 for assistance. 

4    Help spread the word!  Obtain email addresses from neighbors not currently on the 
distribution list.  Valuable information is contained within these assessments. 
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